
So-called ‘Black Friday’, the day following American 
Thanksgiving, is the busiest shopping day in the US. 
Thanksgiving in the US is celebrated on the last 

Thursday of November, and on Friday, retailers offer 
aggressive discounts to herald the start of the Christmas 
shopping season. For decades, Black Friday was a mostly 
American affair, but in the past few years, the phenomenon 
has spread around the world, mostly coinciding with the 
dawn of the digital age.  

Can Kuwait - where shopping is a national pastime - 
be left behind? Retailers in the country have embraced 
this shopping frenzy with gusto, with the entire month of 

November devoted to seemingly unbeatable deals, espe-
cially after retailers in China came up with Singles’ Day 
on Nov 11 (11.11), which is now the world’s biggest shop-
ping day. 

But since black is seen as a color of mourning and sor-
row, and Friday being an Islamic day of worship and rest, 
‘Black Friday’ is rarely used in Kuwait and the wider region. 
Instead, you have White Friday, Blue Friday and Yellow 
Friday, while other sellers are holding Super Friday and 
even Meat Friday sales. One retailer is touting White 
Wednesday offers, while another has branded the entirety 
of November as Yellow Month.  

Not that consumers in Kuwait need any excuse to hit the 
malls - these are the places to be. In the scorching heat of 
the summer, malls are an air-conditioned respite, while in 
the long nights of winter, their bright lights offer a warm 
welcome. In Kuwait, shopping centers are major touristic 
destinations in their own right. From traditional old souqs to 
gargantuan malls, visitors can spend the entire day shop-
ping, dining or simply hanging out with friends and family.  

So it’s no wonder businesses are leaving no stone 
unturned to attract this footfall. Competition is fierce, with 
supermarkets releasing new flyers every Wednesday with 
hundreds of discounted products. There are apps that 
aggregate all these circulars so that shoppers can compare 
prices and compile shopping lists from the comfort of their 
homes. No time to go to the store? No problem, as online 
shopping is a click away, with a variety of payment and 
delivery options. 

But retailers must choose their loss leaders wisely, as 
a difference of a few fils can determine where people 
will make a beeline for. In Kuwait’s cutthroat market, 
consumers are very discerning and extremely smart. For 
most everyday products, there is no brand or store loy-
alty - only those vendors offering the cheapest prices 
and biggest discounts are likely to win the patronage of 
buyers. To stay in the black, a few November Fridays of 
various hues are just not enough for most retailers. The 
show must go on the entire year.  
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KUWAIT: Zain, the leading digital service 
provider in Kuwait, continues its support to 
the United Nations Secretary-General’s 
UNiTE by 2030 to End Violence against 
Women campaign (UNiTE Campaign). The 
initiative calls for global action to increase 
awareness, galvanize advocacy efforts, and 
share knowledge and innovations to address 
violence against women and girls around the 
world.  

Zain’s contribution to this global campaign 
comes as a continuation of its collaboration 
with local and international organizations, 
including the General Secretariat of the 
Supreme Council for Planning and 
Development and the UN Women Regional 
Office for Arab States. This joint effort reflects 
Zain’s commitment to support initiatives and 
programs that shed light on the importance of 
protecting and empowering women, as well 
as those that enrich gender equality and 
inclusion within communities and workplaces.  

Zain expressed its pride in being one of 
the Kuwaiti private sector’s national entities 
that represent the nation in this campaign. For 
the second year running, the company has lit 
up its main headquarter buildings at 
Shuwaikh in orange along with the country’s 
public and private sector organizations to 
demonstrate Kuwait’s role and efforts in 
advocating this cause. 

Zain is proud to be a part of the State of 
Kuwait’s participation to support this global 
initiative by the United Nations, a contribu-

tion that seeks to find viable solutions to end 
violence against women, as this issue contin-
ues to have a worrying impact on many 
women and girls in Arab communities and 
around the entire world.  

The goals of this campaign are well con-
sistent with those of Zain’s group-wide sus-
tainability strategy. The company’s efforts 
also come in line with its commitment to take 
part in social campaigns that aim at protect-
ing and enhancing the overall social welfare 
of Arab communities in particular, and the 
world as a whole. This is especially true when 
it comes to issues related to protecting 
women and their rights. 

Around the world, the COVID-19 pandem-
ic has exacerbated key risk factors for vio-
lence against women and girls, such as unem-
ployment, economic insecurity, and school 
closures. Under the leadership of the UN 
Secretary-General, Antonio Guterres, the 
United Nations Secretary-General’s UNiTE 
by 2030 to End Violence against Women 
campaign (UNiTE Campaign), calls for global 
action to increase awareness, galvanize advo-
cacy efforts and share knowledge and inno-
vations. Governments, civil society, women’s 
organizations, young people, the private sec-
tor, the media, and the UN system join forces 
to address the global pandemic of violence 
against women and girls. 

Companies that have committed to the 
Women’s Empowerment Principles (WEPs), 
including Zain, recognize the important role 

of the private sector to support efforts to 
end violence against women. Sexual harass-
ment and violence incur high costs to 
women in terms of lost earnings, missed 
career advancement and overall wellbeing. 
On the other hand, companies are impacted 
by employee absenteeism and productivity 
losses.  

Employers’ investment in prevention and 
response to violence against women, includ-

ing domestic violence, is not only the right 
thing to do, but also the smart thing to do. 
Zain is keen on actively participating in the 
various local and regional projects that aim at 
contributing to the achievement of the coun-
try’s various developmental goals. The com-
pany will spare no efforts to support any enti-
ty that serves the global sustainable goals and 
contributes to the progress and prosperity of 
the region.  

Zain continues to support efforts 
to end violence against women

Company lights up headquarters in orange for 2nd consecutive year


